Basic Page

A basic page is a core content type used to add basic general content to your web site. For example, you might post basic information about your department information, graduate and undergraduate academic program information, etc. The fields we support in our basic content type are:

**Fields**

**Title** - This is the main page title that is displayed at the top of the page and in the site menu. See below.

**Body** - This is the main content area of your news article. You can add basic content with formatting, and images. See below.

**Sidebar** - This is an additional area where you can add highlighted content on any page. This can be formatted text and images. See below.

---

**UNDERGRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS**

Greetings! We've got a busy UGA Geology department this fall 2017! We are excitedly awaiting the arrival of new Assistant Professor Geoff Howarth. Amongst many things, Geoff will be working with Mike Roden this spring 2018 to transition the teaching of GEOL4020 Internal Processes (Ig-Met-Pet for old schoolers). Other good news is that we are actively searching for a new geohydrologists with aim for strengthening critical zone (CZ) science.

**COURSES**

The [UGA Bulletin](https://bulletin.uga.edu/) offers a brief description of courses by course prefix and number. The Registrar provides a [schedule of classes](https://registrar.uga.edu/) and an [academic calendar](https://calendar.uga.edu/) listing important dates.

2017 Fall Course Listings

Click here to view the courses and schedules for the Fall 2018 semester.
Course Transfers

If you have taken a geology course at another university and are trying to get it transferred to UGA, please contact Rob Hawman if your last name begins with A–I and Doug Crowe if your last name begins with J–Z.

Advising

If your last name begins with A–I, please contact Rob Hawman for advising. If your last name begins with J–Z, please contact Doug Crowe.